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ark Venaglia is a 51 year old wellness artist. He lives in New
York City, New York, United States.

DS: How did you hear about Dailysingle? What are you expecting from being
on the front page?
Mark Venaglia: I heard about Dailysingle from Mr. Christian Betheuil, an amazing
events planner. My expectations from being on the front page are to establish my
relocation back to Manhattan and provide a new kind of success model for creative
people.

DS: What are the most memorable years of your life and what happened to
make them so memorable?
Mark Venaglia: Every decade packs a profound wallop; in fact, every week of my
life is memorable. During the 80s, experiencing the impact of Aids in Manhattan
forced me to develop a spiritual life, which expanded my art considerably. In the
90s in LA, all the grants and eco-funding started pouring in. I had to hone my
public speaking and leaderships skills for making art accessible to a huge, varied
population. I also developed my techniques that strengthen communication
between parents and kids through art experiences. For the first half of the new
millennium, still in LA, the value of my artwork took such a leap upward- I have to
honestly say that was memorable. 2006 was a memorable year because a major
American corporation, AT&T, named me “… the premiere Renaissance artist of
The Green Movement.” Returning to Manhattan in 2010 is memorable because of
the remarkable way everyone here has changed, along with the gleaming new city

DS: How would you best describe yourself?
Mark Venaglia: I would best describe myself as an artist who meditates and utilizes
some combination of the Arts to provide solutions for a healthy variety of people.

DS: What are the must-haves in your daily wardrobe?
Mark Venaglia: Cargo shorts, outdated shirts and Ts- painted by me and made hip
again and one incredible, hand-made blazer.

"Wings" by Mark Venaglia 4' x 5' Casein Fresco on canvas, 2012.

DS: Who do people tell you you look like?
Mark Venaglia: During my previous 2 decades in LA, my work sold to numerous
celebrities and producers. The remarkable thing, at that level of Entertainment
Industry success, 90% of them were all obsessed with how much they believed I
looked like them. I’m referring to men, women and all ages. I thought it odd at first
and eventually would enjoy the entertainment aspects of the inevitable
conversations. Usually just before I left, they’d ask how high to hang the painting,

Photo credit: Ron Luxemburg

DS: Let's talk more about you and your tastes. Any hobbies? What do you
like to do in your free time? Any thing you like and recommend?
Mark Venaglia: What I love to do in my free time is also what I would still
recommend about Manhattan- The 14St Union Square Farmer's Market. When
Warhol had his factory where Barnes & Noble is now, I took over an abandoned
townhouses at 17 W 24ST. My friends and I staged Aids Healing Gatherings and
multiple Arts events- all based on organic, vibrant food from this same market.

DS: What is a typical week for Mark Venaglia?
Mark Venaglia: My typical weekends are providing art experiences for the people
who are stuck behind desks for the rest of the week. My partying days have been
over for decades, but socializing with significantly varied people is a constant.
Encountering many humans keeps my paintings fresh. Three mornings per week
one can find me in either Central or Riverside Parks with my sketchbook- all my
ideas start there: concepts for visualizations, art classes about Nature and ideas
for new series of my own work.

DS: Some quick questions: What is the first thing you do in the morning?
Mark Venaglia: Feed the cats and do simple yoga stretches- more inspired by the
cats than the dudes from India.

DS: What is your favorite restaurant in New York City?
Mark Venaglia: My favorites resturant is Manhattan, as I learning it all over again, is
just about all of them. The Fresh Foods Movement has entered mainstream
cuisine, so I can find outstanding things on just about any menu. "Good Enough to
Eat" on Amsterdam has retained its culinary integrity along with its expansion.

DS: What is your favorite song today? Of all time?
Mark Venaglia: My favorite song two songs are "Amazing Jane" by Sonia Dad on A
DAY AT THE BEACH and "The BirdWoman" from MARY POPPINS.

DS: What is your favorite "drug"?
Mark Venaglia: The gentrification of green tea!

DS: What is in store for you? Any key projects for the next months? Anything
you want to share? Can our readers help you with anything?
Mark Venaglia: The key projects I’m excited about start in May, at the Louisville
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DS: How did you end-up being a wellness artist?
Mark Venaglia: I ended up becoming a Wellness Artist by studying the permanent
collection at The Met in the days when guards would let an impassioned artist get
within inches of a painting’s surface. I endeavor to recreate this thrilling experience
for every person who attends a museum Tour with me. My Tours would not be the
same if I wasn’t an artist. Meditation keeps me grounded and dialoguing with other
humans provides understanding. When using art experiences as a basis, opposed
groups recognize how much common ground they share. The encounters
throughout my life are so bizarre and so outside the realm of typical human
experiences, that making art has become the most effective way of communicating
them. I create art to put the viewer in a state where more effective problem solving
occurs. My synthesis of art, meditation, and sustainability generate more
innovative discoveries for eco-practices.

Participate  and  answer  Mark  Venaglia's  question  on  The  Wall
below.

DS: Can you tell us more about your job?
Mark Venaglia: I continue to invent my job description as our culture's needs
change, just as I did almost thirty years ago when I fell into being an artist.

Multiple Sclerosis Center I am leading the first of several workshops on wellness
through art-making for the population most effected by MS. I am unveiling a lobby
painting 15’ x 36’ commissioned by a pharmaceutical company. It was a huge risk
for them, in terms of budget and the current economy- but also, they trusted me to
depict their mission statement in colorful, visual terms. My next Residency starts at
a private estate in Princeton during June. This is especially exciting because I’ll be
conducting sustainability-themed art classes for the local kids as well as
developing the Intr(X)terior Series of paintings. A current project is getting “The
Illustrated Guide to Gotham” funded through Kickstarter. It’s a combo graphic novel
and guidebook which depicts New York City as the magic lamp it is. I will even
show you in what locations to rub!

DS: Anything you want to add to close this interview?
Mark Venaglia: Perhaps your readers have a empty wall: painting more huge
murals that celebrate drought tolerant plants, like the 2 mural panels I painted for
Pasadena, CA home of the Tournament of Roses Parade. Your readers can join a
mind-blowing museum experience with me, through Sidetour.com. Since I’m an
artist who loves being around people, the Tour content I offer is radical and
joyous… 2 words never used together in the artworld. I’d like to offer my 21st
century version of team-building seminars to east coast corporations, combining
art workshops and very practical methods of meditation and some very fun
art-making. My previous partnering with Whole Foods and
MorganStanleySmithBarney around this was fantastic. Dailysingle readers can
also recommend galleries to me, that are actively utilizing innovative social media
as methods for art acquisitions. I’d like to develop the Art Tours into a very dynamic
online experience by partnering with tech culture enthusiasts.

DS: Thank you Mark Venaglia
Mark Venaglia: Many thanks to all at DailySingle, as well.
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What are your facebook friends thinking about the Dailysingle?
Click to active Facebook Connect right now to find out!
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Comment 

David Paul Starr · High School of Art and Design
Here's an inspired, crusading idealist, dedicated to transforming the world
into a better place through the love in his art. Keep watching this guy - his
well never seems to run dry.
Reply ·  · Like · May 20 at 12:31am3

Daron K. Harris ·  Top Commenter · Princeton University
Mark, since you love that song so much, you should do a painting
centered around the birds and "The Birdwoman" from Mary Poppins.
Pigeons usually get a bad wrap as "flying rats," but I think your art and
style could possibly turn the tide of public opinion on this.
Reply ·  · Like · May 17 at 12:57pm2

Mark Venaglia · Works at Mark Venaglia ArtWork
Daron , that is a fanastic insight- thank you. I've sold every one
of the bird-themed paintings I ever created and have always
ALWAYS wanted to do a series defending some of the only
birds tough enough to survive Manhattan. I'm doing this thnkx
to yur comment.
Reply ·  · Like · May 19 at 5:26pm1
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